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EYSA/AL Rush utilizes Got soccer for its referee assignment, availability,
confirmation, and pay tracking. In order to be an EYSA/AL Rush Club referee
you must have a Got Soccer Referee account.  This account is separate to your
player, coach, or team official account.

How to Get your Got Soccer Account:

1) Go to www.alabamarushsoccer.com and click the Register as an EYSA
Referee.

2) Fill out the information and generate a user login and password. Keep this
information up to date as this is our way of contacting you and mailing
your check.

Register for EYSA/AL Rush Events:

1) Go to www.gotsoccer.com click the user login in top right corner

2) Click the referee login an login with your user name and password for
your referee account

3) Click the Event tab (between Assignors and Background Check)

4) Click the Search Events, use drop down under states to “AL” and click GO

5) Register for each EYSA/AL Rush Event you want to be assigned to

You MUST do this each season/event in order for EYSA/AL Rush to assign you
games.  Also each season we will have to take a refresher class that you must
sign up online for and attend.  This link will be on the EYSA website prior to
each season.

Availability

Each season go into your got soccer referee account and fill out your
availability. Block out the times that you are not available to referee. Please
keep this up to date as it will make assigning games easier

1) Once logged in under the HOME tab, click the Availability.

2) Change the drop down to Available, Click the Add Available Time (You
can also just select dates or times you are unavailable whichever is
easier)

3) Enter date, start time, and end time you cannot officiate.
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Game Assignment/Confirmations

Once a game is assigned to you, you will receive an email (email listed in your
account, if you change email update it).  It will tell you the date, time, field,
and if you are single or double refs (AR).  It will provide a link for you to click to
accept or decline the game. Easiest place to see games is under the HOME
then click SCHEDULE

Here is an example what it looks like in Got Soccer

Click the Check mark to accept the game or the “X” to decline the game.
Please confirm or decline games within 24 hours after receiving the email.

Games are assigned on a weekly basis.  Not showing up to games without prior
notification will effect game priority and assignment.  We take not showing up
for a confirmed game very seriously.

Pay

You will be paid on a bi-weekly basis.  You can monitor how much and what
games you officiated on your got soccer account.  Go under the HOME and
SCHEDULE tab and you will see your games and pay on the right side.

No Show/Game Changes

When a referee does not show up it causes A LOT of issues including games
falling behind, parents, coaches, and players get upset, and many other
negative consequences. If you do not show up for a game that you accept your
rating will be lowered.  The higher the rating the more games and priority you
get. If you do not show up for 2 games in a season you will not be
asked to referee again that season.

On occasion when issues arise a field marshal may need to switch your game or
assignment.  Be flexible and work with them.  If he/she does change your
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game or asked you to pick up other games make sure you contact your ref
assignor so you will be paid accordingly.


